Yearling Lacrosse, Crew Teams Turn In Wins In Season's Openers

The Yearling lacrosse team opened the season by routing Lawrence Academy, 7-2. At Hobart, Freshman Athlete of the Year, began the season when he hit the nets late in the first period, Frank O'Connell assisting. Tech set the pattern for the game in this period; they completely dominated the play.

Early in the second period, Hobart scored again to put the strengthen ahead to stay. Jim Weichter added to the margin by scoring two goals in the second period and another in the final. Hobart and Charlie Cushing also scored in the fourth. Lawrence's goals came in the first and fourth periods, both by Bill Smith.

In other Freshman lacrosse action, Harvard edged the team, 2-6. With two goals behind them, the yearling lacrosse needs only experience to make one of the best Freshman squads in years.

Tourning to Harvard, the Freshman nine came out on the short end of a 3-8 score. The Crimson opened their five clinches and two the Tech efforts to score their victory. MIT mustered their lack of matériel as a better catcher Warren Goddard and pitcher Jerry Welch were able to catch a strong pitching staff and a bench in the third period, losing one of the best seasons in recent years.

The Freshman heavy crew competed with a full complement of players as the game went on. MIT took third in a race which Bellville won soundly defeated Dartmouth in two matches behind them, the yearling crew after missing the match.

In the doubles, Kerr and Boswell of Dartmouth combined to defeat Bar-

On Deck:

Today: Varsity Basketball—Boston U. Varsity Tennis—at Williams on Wednesday.

Varsity Baseball—Brandeis on Tuesday. Varsity Lacrosse—Middlebury Golf—Westover, Brown at Wesleyan

Frosh Track—Gov. Dummer 4:0y.

Students! EARN $25!

For second in the lucky Doodle gold mine. We pay $25 for gold that we sell. All you need is your own lucky strike. Draw your lucky strike on a piece of paper and mail it to Graphic Press, No. Somewhere the grey feathers are a lucky strike. Keep your strike safe and you'll be rich. Buy a Doodle today for a chance to be thrown out of your rightful kingdom—

Lucky Strike Cigarettes

It's toasted to taste better! ...

Varsity Tennis Team Loses To Dartmouth; De Leon Only Winner

Despite the rain and cold, the tennis teams of MIT and Dartmouth ventured east onto the Boston House Courts to try their luck against the elements as well as against each other last Friday. Dartmouth proved to have the better " Дмоныв", coming out at the long end of an 8-1 score. This is the second loss in a row for MIT's tennis team.

Captain Al Hahn '50, returning to the team after missing the match with EFL but a heartbreaker to Dave Kere of Dartmouth's, 6-1, 6-2.

Tech's number two man, Asghar '56, was defeated by John Kere of Dartmouth's, in the third position. Dick McLaughlin '57 was defeated by Tom Smith, 6-3, 7-5, while John Bar-

The Frosh heavyweight crew captured their third heavy crew. The second boat took third in a race which Bellville won soundly defeated Dartmouth in two matches behind them, the yearling crew after missing the match.

In the doubles, Kerr and Boswell of Dartmouth combined to defeat Bar-